Pediatric Out-of-Hospital Critical Procedures in the United States.
Regular clinical application is important for maintenance of difficult resuscitation skills. Although emergency medical services must provide life-saving care for critically ill and injured children, the frequency with which these procedures are performed is unknown. We sought to characterize critical pediatric procedures performed by emergency medical service personnel in the United States. We performed a retrospective, descriptive study of emergency medical service responses. We included patients less than 18 years old in the 2011 National Emergency Medical Services Information Systems national data set. We identified emergency medical service cases receiving critical procedures, including intubation, cricothyroidotomy, cardiac pacing, cardioversion, defibrillation, needle decompression, pericardiocentesis, and intraosseous or central venous catheter placement. None. We analyzed the data to determine the number and prevalence of procedures, success rates, and factors associated with success. Of the 14,371,941 emergency medical service responses, 865,591 (6.8%) involved children. Emergency medical service responses to pediatric patients most often involved traumatic injuries (35.7%) or respiratory complications (13.2%). Emergency medical service performed a total of 616,913 procedures on 246,016 pediatric cases. Critical procedures were infrequently performed (n = 11,026, 10 per 1,000 pediatric cases). The most common critical procedures performed were intubation (n = 3,599, 6.7 per 1,000 pediatric cases) and intraosseous access (n = 2,618, 5 per 1,000 pediatric cases). Overall, 81% of critical procedures were successful. Increasing age and interfacility transfers were associated with greater odds of procedural success (p < 0.01). Despite the broad range of pediatric conditions seen in the prehospital setting, pediatric critical procedures are infrequently performed. These data highlight factors that are associated with successful completion of critical pediatric procedures.